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About This Content

Download the Boost Pack and accelerate your GRID Autosport progression in career mode and online. Gain a boost of
approximately 50% more XP in career mode and around 50% more XP, Vehicle XP and in-game Cash when you race online.
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Title: GRID Autosport - Boost Pack
Genre: Racing, Sports
Developer:
Codemasters Racing, Feral Interactive (Mac), Feral Interactive (Linux)
Publisher:
Codemasters, Feral Interactive (Mac), Feral Interactive (Linux)
Release Date: 15 Jul, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 or Windows 8

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2.4Ghz or AMD Athlon X2 5400+

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD3000 or AMD HD2000 Series or NVIDIA Geforce 8000 Series Series

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 15 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Device

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Polish,Russian
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grid autosport boost pack ios. grid autosport boost pack

I really hate these "pay money to get something you'd get by just playing the game" things.

The fact that developers think their own game is so horrible that people should pay real world money to avoid playing it, is the
most damning statement about a game I can imagine.. Doesn't work. Verified this by continuing play and searching multiple
forums. Can't believe I wasted $3.. The XP I get is unbelievable!!! :). Very useful thing. With a good race online u can get
3000+ xp and in some cases in time attacks 4000.. just about. It helps leveling up. I usually level up about 5-8 levels every day
during online.. Just leaving a review to say that this does work, contrary to what a negative review here says. Whether it is worth
buying is for you to decide but I just tried it in an offline career race and it clearly says 50% XP boost added at the end (and it
also works for online).

Also importantly, '50%' is VERY misleading because it doesn't do what it implies. It doesn't simply add 50% to the total XP you
get for a race, as you would reasonably expect. It only adds 50% to the XP you get for your race finishing position, which is only
a small amount compared to the overall. Codemasters could have very easily spelled out exactly how it works, but then maybe
they wouldn't have sold so much, a bit like how they don't spell out that the DLC cars and tracks don't work in the offline career
mode. As it is, it is arguably close to false or misleading advertising.
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